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Greetings.  Acknowledgements as appropriate.I’m Donna Myers, Chief of the Office of Water Quality. . The USGS Director, Marcia McNutt serves as the Science Advisor to Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar and it is in this capacity that Sec. Salazar has asked Dr. McNutt to remain at BP headquarters in Houston in order to personally represent him, to provide immediate advice and strategic guidance in a coordinated response to the oil spill. She has been in Houston – with some other travel, but no time off – since May 7.     



The Nation’s natural science agency. 

No management responsibilities. 
Provides all DOI bureaus with 
science information.

An independent research agency

Science resources leveraged in partnership
with more than 2,000 agencies:

. State, local, tribal governments

. Academic community

. Other Federal allies

. Non-governmental organizations

. Private sector

The Nature of USGS Science
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. The USGS serves the Nation as an independent research agency that provides scientific understanding about natural resource conditions, issues, and problems. It supports the science needs of all the other bureaus of the Department of the Interior. . With no regulatory or land-management responsibilities, the USGS has developed a worldwide reputation for objective, unbiased science.. The USGS leverages its resources and expertise in partnership with more than 2,000 agencies of State, local and tribal government, the academic community, other Federal allies, non-governmental organizations, and the private sector.. Since oceans and coastal waters make up over 70% of the Earth’s surface, our mandate to advance the knowledge of our natural resources and earth systems is no less relevant under the sea than it is on the land. ________Captions. Top: Everglades view. USGS photo  Bottom: USGS marine science personnel, Woods Hole, MA. USGS photo.



Objective
Document, analyze, and predict short and long-term 
effects of the Deepwater Horizon (DH) oil spill on:

 wide range of species
 ecosystems
 ecosystem services
 cultural resources
 coastal communities
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Our objective is direct.  In order to aid response and recovery measures and to better understand the ecology of the Gulf region, the USGS, in collaboration with other government agencies and with academic researchers, work to  document, analyze, and predict short and long-term effects of the Deepwater Horizon (DH) oil spill on:+ wide range of species+ ecosystems+ ecosystem services+ cultural resources+ coastal communities



Science Themes 

 Pre-impact assessment

 Volume, fate, and transport of oil contaminants

 Near- and long term impacts on wildlife 
and coastal ecosystems

 Impacts on Communities

 Tools to aid long-term recovery
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. In organizing our response to this disaster, these are the science themes we believe we need to address.. I will talk about each of these themes in more detail as we proceed. 



Lessons Learned from 
the 1989 Exxon Valdez Oil Spill

 Think long term regarding impacts and recovery 
(1-2 decades)

 Consider both offshore marine and coastal ecosystems 
and multiple levels of food chain

 Pre-spill data critical for assessing injury to resources and recovery

 Natural variation in marine and coastal ecosystems will confound 
understanding of recovery
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. The importance of a pre-impact assessment was one of the crucial lessons that USGS learned in its previous experience with the 1989 Exxon Valdez Oil Spill.1. Two decades after EVOS, relatively unweathered, toxic crude oil is still found in intertidal habitats both in Prince William Sound and hundreds of miles from the spill site in the Gulf of Alaska. The effects of this oil on species high up in the food chain, such as harlequin ducks and sea otters is still measureable although decreasing.  Some “injured” species are still not considered recovered although reasons for this, such as in the case of Pacific herring are not known with certainty.2. EVOS taught us that many levels of food chain were affected from larval fish to killer whales.  Because of the heavy use of dispersants in the Gulf, the offshore marine impacts may be particularly profound.  Dispersants were not used in EVOS.3. Pre-spill data is critically important.  The saying, “You can’t know where you are until you know where you’ve been,” has the ring of a cliché because it is so basic, so true. Expand.4. Although it may be easy to make up a list of what the injured resources and services are from the spill, its not as easy to settle on achievable restoration end points and actually get there.  Ecosystems change.  In the case of the EVOS, a profound marine regime shift occurred in the Gulf of Alaska in the late 1970s and that might have influenced the ability of some injured species to bounce back from the spill.      



Pre-Impact Assessment
 Water, sediment and benthic samples at ~70 locations

 SAV and mangrove photo surveys and ground truthing

 Remote sensing and production of maps and GIS layers 
showing historical and current locations of trust resources, 
coastal ecosystems, and shoreline conditions

 Fish collection in So. Florida

 AVIRIS 

 Inundation maps
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BiomarkersFish - overall health assessment; length, weight, contaminant and P450 analyses of livers, bile (if present) for contaminant analysis.  Whole fish were saved for contaminant analysis.  Species collected included barracuda, Mangrove Snapper, Crevalle Jack, Spotted Sea Trout, Mullet, Hardhead Catfish, Ladyfish, and Spanish Mackerel.AVIRIS – surface volume estimates of oil and will be used for detecting changes in vegetation along the coastline and assess where and how oil may be affecting marshes, swamps, bayous, and beaches SPMD lower detection levels



• Federal scientists, independent experts, university 
representatives

• Three independent teams developing best methods to 
assess spill

• BP not involved, except to provide some raw data
• Overlap in preliminary team assessments
• Assessments to be further refined

Volume of Oil 

Flow Rate Technical Group  (FRTG)
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. Developing a sound estimate of the escaping oil is difficult, because measurement of the flow of oil is extremely challenging, given the environment, unique nature of the flow, limited visibility, and lack of human access. Nevertheless, developing a sound estimate of the escaping oil is crucial for Federal prosecutors to assess legal accountability under the law, to conduct a more focused operational response, and to inform near- and long-term scientific investigations. . On May 27 USGS Director Dr. Marcia McNutt announced that the National Incident Command’s Flow Rate Technical Group (FRTG) had developed an independent, preliminary estimate of the amount of oil flowing from BP’s leaking oil well.. The Flow Rate Technical Group is comprised of federal scientists, independent experts, and representatives from universities around the country. It includes representatives from USGS, NOAA, DOE, Coast Guard, MMS, the national labs, National Institute of Standards and Technology, UC Berkeley, University of Washington, University of Texas, Purdue University, and several other academic institutions. BP is not involved in the FRTG except to supply raw data for the scientists and experts to analyze.



Flow Rate Technical Group
Mass Balance Team
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The first approach led by the Mass Balance Team analyzed how much oil is on the surface of the Gulf of Mexico. The Mass Balance team developed a range of values using USGS and NOAA analysis of data that was collected from NASA’s Airborne Visible InfraRed Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS), an advanced imaging tool. USGS has previously used the AVIRIS tool to discover water on the moon. This is the first time it has been used to measure the volume of an oil spill._________________Photo captions. 1. NASA ER-2 with AVIRIS leaving Houston for Gulf overflight.    2. Flight path. 



Fate of Oil Spill Contaminants

 Characterize source oil and 
dispersant 

 Organic component analysis for 
samples taken across matrices, 
locations and time frames

 Describe temporal attenuation 
and biodegradation of the oil 

 Visual and meteorological 
records for surface conditions 
and the surface slick 

 Land fall data - dates, locations, 
estimated volumes/mass, 
characteristics of the oil/tar
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Detailed characterization and chemical signatures of source oil and dispersant.Detailed organic component analysis for samples taken across matrices, locations and time frames sufficient to develop the compound-specific kinetics of emulsification, dispersal, dissolution into water soluble forms, settlement into sediments or surface soils and eventual microbial degradation Data for describing temporal attenuation and biodegradation/mineralization /photo-oxidation of the oil  Estimates of volume of oil release from point of release, estimates of area and volume of surface oil, and estimates of volume, concentration, and composition of oil in subsurface plumes Visual and meteorological records for surface conditions and the surface slick Land fall data - dates, locations, estimated volumes/mass, characteristics of the oil/tarVOC air concentrations from the source and distant from the source ++++++++++USGS actionsBob Roesnbauer received a grab oil sample collected by the LA WSC (mousse). His lab has analyzed the sample and now needs an unweathered sample for comparison to determine degradation with time. Dissolution, evaporation, and photo and microbial degration occur. We should be receiving oil samples from BP today. We are set to receive 5 liters and it will be distributed to a list of labs/scientists that have made requests. Jeff McCoy is leading this effort.We have also received a large quantity of both of the Corexit products, but we are awaiting word before we proceed because of the CBI. We have 2 gallons of each that we received from the COE. It is at the CERC. 



Transport of Oil Spill Contaminants
 Projections of where surface and submerged oil will travel

 Oceanographic modeling (working with NOAA and BOEM)

 Inundation models  (originally for hurricanes)

 Coastal zone processes
 Barrier islands to mainland wetlands 

 Mitigation efforts
 Building temporary sand berms
 Use of dispersants
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USGS aims to improve ongoing modeling of the spill by facilitating exchange of model results.We will help establish conventions and standards for sharing model data, and help modellers implement software that permits internet sharing of model data (which includes input to models, model results, and measurements for assimilation or model validation). We can also share out model results for specific groups but, in general, the plan is for model results to be distributed across the modellers sites. Collaborate with BOEM and academic researchers to add physical processes associated with submerged oil droplet behavior Collaborate with others to forecast storm impacts on contaminated regions.Post event surveys from the shelf across the barrier islands to mainland wetlands to document the occurrence of oil and oil-related materials will be needed.  The surveys should include sediment and pore water sampling (surface and short cores) seafloor and shoreline imaging with both geophysical and optical techniques, and oil detection lidar.  The results will be used to map the occurrence and amount of oil and oil-related materials. Determine how dredging and construction of oil-protective sand berms will alter the circulation, water quality, and sediment transport and distribution (erosion and deposition) on the Louisiana shelf.



USGS Open-File Report 
2010–1108
June 2, 2010 

Effects of Building a Sand 
Barrier Berm to Mitigate the 
Effects of the Deepwater 
Horizon Oil Spill on 
Louisiana Marshes
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. Here is an instance of where the USGS is directly helping another government agency to make a key response decision.. The State of Louisiana requested emergency authorization on May 11, 2010, to perform spill mitigation work on the Chandeleur Islands and on all the barrier islands from Grand Terre Island eastward to Sandy Point to enhance the capability of the islands to reduce the movement of oil from the Deepwater Horizon oil spill to the marshes.. Expand outcome



Science is more essential for our prosperity, our security, 
our health, our environment, and our quality of life than it 
has ever been.

President Obama
At the National Academy of Sciences 
April 27, 2009

Responding to Adversity
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. The increased scientific understanding that we will gain from studying and reacting to this catastrophe is not a remedy, a relief, a ray of hope, or a silver lining. . It is simply the most effective way to mitigate the damage and to recover as quickly as possible from the Nation’s single worst environmental disaster.. Early in his administration,  in April, 2009, the President addressed the National Academy of Sciences in Washington, DC. He said then, “Science is more essential for our prosperity, our security, our health, our environment, and our quality of life than it has ever been.”. Though spoken in optimism from a lofty academic setting, these words are even more true, and more vital, as we face an unparalleled national environmental challenge in the Gulf of Mexico.____________
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